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summary

Apart from the range and quality of services, location is the most 
significant aspect determining the development of the hotel business. It is of 
great importance with reference to hotels which offer is addressed to business 
tourists, especially to those who travel in order to attend various meetings. 
The aim of the study is to identify the most important factors of location of 
the aforementioned hotels which, for the purpose of the study, are called 
‘business hotels’.  The aim of the study was achieved as a result of the analysis 
of the research conducted in hotels situated in the south-western Poland. The 
article consists of four substantive parts, an introduction and a conclusion. The 
first part is the characterisation of business hotels operating in the meeting 
industry, the second part presents a process of selection of business hotel 
locations, next, the research methodological assumptions are described and 
finally, there is a discussion of factors for locations of business hotels operating 
in 2000-2009 in the Dolnośląskie, Opolskie and Śląskie Voivodeships on the 
basis of surveys. 

The study involves three fundamental research methods, that is 
a document analysis, a case study and a diagnostic survey - an open structured 
in-depth interview. Diagnostic surveys were conducted among owners and 
managers of 26 hotels which were set up in 2000-2009 in the south-western 
Poland. On the basis of the conducted research, it was possible to list the most 
significant factors determining setting up business hotels which include: 
development areas availability, the level of economic development, the level 
of economic internationalisation, transport infrastructure, tourism service 
supply as well as planning and administration incentives.

Key words: meeting industry, business tourism, business hotels, location, 
factors of location.
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introduction
The meeting industry is a  tourism market segment which, in terms of 

location, is identified with cities. Due to transport infrastructure, there are 
companies’ headquarters, conference and exhibition centres, places related to 
culture and entertainment located in cities and these are places where most 
meetings are held. Therefore, the most suitable hotel offer which a person 
travelling in business can use can be found in cities.

The development of hotels is inextricably linked with location which is 
its main determinant in addition to a right service programme. An attractive 
location is connected with a possibility of both generating income (demand 
and price level) and creating costs (availability and production factor costs) 
and, in consequence, with economic effectiveness and hotel profitability (Orfin, 
Sidorkiewicz, Wolna-Samulak 2012, p. 385-396; Parte-Estebana, Alberca-
Olivera 2015, p. 391-411; Puciato, Łoś, Mrozowicz 2013, p. 127-147; Puciato, 
Gawlik 2016, p. 21-23; Sohrabi, Vanani, Tahmasebipur, Fazli 2012, p. 96–106). 
Location is of great importance with reference to hotels which offer is addressed 
to business tourists who travel in order to attend various meetings. For the 
purpose of this study, such hotels are described as ‘business hotels’.

Investors searching for potential locations investigate specific features 
of given places (factors of location) which have a direct impact on capital 
expenditures during construction of a  hotel as well as on profitability of 
a  business activity conducted later on. Although there are some previous 
studies concerning reasons for hotel locations in general (Martorell, Mulet, 
Otero 2012, p. 217-227; Pin-Ju, Shin-Yi 2011, p. 925-931; Puciato 2012, p. 113-
120; Rodriguez 2002, p. 597-607; Ussi, Wei 2011, p. 105-112; Yang, Wong, Wang 
2012, p. 675-685), there are no fully successful attempts at distinguishing main 
factors of location of business hotels. This peculiar research gap involves mainly 
dynamically growing markets of Central and Eastern Europe, including the 
Polish market. 

In terms of the aforementioned introductory comments, the study intends 
to fill this research gap. Its empirical aim is to identify the most significant 
factors of location of business hotels. The work also has its practical aim as 
a better understanding of investors’ reasons may be helpful for local authorities 
and show them possibilities of using economic policy tools. 

The content of the study results from using primarily, in the theoretical 
part, desk research in the form of an analysis of literature on the subject and 
an analysis of documents, and, in the empirical part, an analysis of individual 
cases and findings obtained thanks to a diagnostic survey. Furthermore, for 
the purpose of the study, logical operations (mainly deduction and induction) 
and an observation method (especially in terms of practical aspects) were also 
applied.
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characterization of business hotels operating in the 
meeting industry market

The meeting industry market is interdisciplinary; however, it is most 
often identified with the tourism market and the business tourism market 
in particular. This is connected with the fact that some researchers of that 
phenomenon claim that the business tourism is a component of the meeting 
industry, whereas others treat both terms as synonyms (Celuch 2014, p. 10-12). 
For the purpose of this study, the term ‘meeting industry’ is considered from 
this latter perspective. 

In the 21st century, trade and services have developed substantially. Due to 
globalization, domestic economies have transformed into international ones. 
The need to hold a lot of business meetings emerged, what resulted in the fact 
that business community started to play a significant part and the hotel industry 
became a determining link in the service sector which has actively supported 
this community and facilitated its work and activities (Sala 2008, p. 48-49).

The Polish legislation does not include regulations which define business 
hotels explicitly. Thus, theoretical discussions on that should refer to those 
regulations which exist and concern hotels in general. According to the Polish 
legislation and the Act on Tourist Services in particular1, in order to name 
a facility operating in the collective accommodation market ‘hotel’, which is 
a legally protected name, it has to fulfil specific requirements. A hotel has to 
have at least 10 rooms of a given structure, most of which are mainly single or 
double rooms. Moreover, it should provide a wide range of services connected 
with the guest stay.

Although a business hotel has not been fully defined in theory yet, in 
practice, it is well-known and explicitly associated. Calling a hotel ‘business 
hotel’, in literature on the subject, is connected with a categorization of facilities 
in terms of client type. A business tourist is characterized by high expectations, 
what also involves a  specific model of service including appropriate hotel 
standard requirements and a range of basic and additional services. Thus, it 
is needed and necessary to employ personnel with high special qualifications 
in facilities for business tourists (Kalinowska-Żeleźnik, M. Sidorkiewicz 2014, 
p. 129-143). Those travelling in business expect business hotels to provide 
more than just comfortable rooms. These hotels mainly have to work fast and 
efficiently. Management should have clear goals and procedures according to 
which they work in order to satisfy all clients’ needs. It is of great importance 
that not only individual hotel departments, but also ordinary hotel employees 
communicate and understand each other (Puciato 2016, p. 147-149; Sala 2008, 
p. 51; Sidorkiewicz, Pawlicz 2015, p. 156-159).

1 Ustawa z dnia 29 sierpnia 1997 r. o usługach turystycznych (Dz.U. z 2004 r. Nr 223, poz. 2268 z późn. 
zm.).
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As business hotels are addressed to business tourists, they are also called 
‘urban hotels’ and they are located in large- and medium-sized cities. It should 
be emphasized that the meeting industry market has changed due to crisis 
and a lot of meetings have been held in hotels situated in smaller cities where 
meeting organizers can get lower prices as well as a greater flexibility in terms 
of dates and additional services (Pawlicz 2007, p. 281–288).

Continuing the discussion on business hotels, they are mainly visited by 
people travelling in business and most often staying for just several nights. 
Most rooms in business hotels are single rooms. Such hotels are most often 
located in city centres and sometimes near approach/outgoing roads from/to 
a city. Business hotels can be sometimes found next to motorways and more 
important roads near bigger international airports. Then, their functions are 
similar to transit hotels’ functions. An essential feature of business hotels is 
their equipment consisting of many telecommunication lines, conference 
rooms, food and beverage facilities and wellness facilities (Kowalczyk 2001, 
p. 71-72). 

Business hotels should fulfil some requirements in terms of (Schreiber 2002, 
p. 134):
– location,
– service offer,
– conference rooms, 
– media technology, 
– room equipment,
– dining services,
– leisure services,
– conference service,
– professional competence of a hotel personnel.

The location of business hotels should enable business tourists an easy and 
quick journey by personal and public transport. Therefore, these hotels should 
be located near motorways, airports and train stations. The surrounding area 
of a hotel is also crucial. Interesting environment and varied infrastructure 
enabling attractive leisure activities can be essential factors attracting business 
clients (Sala 2008, p. 53). 

As business hotels are generally situated in bigger cities, in comparison 
with other hotel types, they have more bookings, what is connected with the 
fact that guests stay there practically during the whole year (Kowalczyk 2001, 
p. 72). In general, business hotels are large facilities having from several dozen 
to several hundred rooms.
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Selection process of business hotel location
A comprehensive selection process of hotel location consists of three stages: 

macro, meso and micro. The first stage (macro) involves the general location 
of A type, thus it is connected with the selection of a market (a continent, 
a group of countries, e.g. EU, a country and a region) where a hotel will be 
located. It is an optional stage, especially in the case of independent hotel 
entities as due to limited funds, their investment plans do not usually take 
account of location other that the country of their headquarters. However, this 
stage is very important to international hotel systems which when planning 
new investments, analyse a possible continent, country and region in detail. 
The subject of the research is the stage 2 (meso) which concerns the general 
location of B type and is connected with the selection of a region (a city) where 
a hotel will be located. Whereas the stage 3 (micro) is related to the selection of 
a detailed location, thus a specific place (a plot) where a hotel will be situated. 
The stage 2 and 3 are usually obligatory and are conducted mostly by all hotel 
entities regardless of the level of their integration with other entities and the 
hotel type (Puciato 2015a, p. 158-165).

The selection process of hotel location is initiated when an investor makes 
a decision about direct capital commitment, thus building their own hotel by an 
entity. Alternatively, large hotel corporations apply indirect commitment which 
involves the development of service potential through: franchising, lease, licence 
agreements, strategic alliances or joint venture. Then, on the basis of investment 
strategy guidelines (location), intuition, imitation and/or investor’s previous 
experience, a list of potential hotel locations is created. The next step, which 
seems to be crucial, is specification of location factors which determine selecting 
a given hotel location. Four pre-arranged groups of location factors can be 
distinguished: minimizing hotel costs (cost), maximizing its income (income), 
stimulating (local authorities’ activities aimed at getting investors) and 
behavioural (connected with a personality and experience of a decision-maker). 
According to the assumptions made in the study, an investor analyses hotel 
locations on the basis of the analysis of measures referring to specific location 
factors. After collecting adequate statistical data and its analysis, potential 
locations need to be put in order from the most to least attractive ones. In such 
a situation, next stages of the investment process are carried out. However, the 
selection is sometimes impossible as either a location is insufficiently attractive 
or several of them seem to be similar in terms of attractiveness. Then, the whole 
process should be repeated, starting from creating the list of potential hotel 
locations where at least some of them can be the same as previously (Fig.1) 
(Puciato 2015b, p. 157-167; Puciato, Dziedzic 2016).
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Figure 1. Selection process of hotel location

Source: Own work.
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research methodological assumptions
In the empirical part of the work, two main research methods were applied: 

a diagnostic survey and individual case studies. As part of the diagnostic survey, 
an open structured in-depth interview was conducted. The research tool was 
a questionnaire consisting of eight open questions concerning selected aspects 
of the general location of type B and personal information. Then, on the basis 
of the survey findings, the collective case studies were developed concerning 
the most typical situations in terms of business hotel location factors examined 
by decision-makers.

The research was conducted in three Polish Voivodeships: Dolnośląskie, 
Opolskie and Śląskie. These regions are varied in terms of cultural, social, 
economic and natural aspect and are characterized by different tourism 
attractiveness. A wide regional variety of that part of the country enables 
formulating some safe assumptions concerning whole Poland.

The research time frame was the years 2000-2009. Setting 2000 as the 
beginning of the analysed period results from the fact that this year can be 
treated as a moment of ending the political transformation in Poland. Choosing 
2009 as the end of the analysis results from the fact that after 2009 there was 
a sudden growth of development dynamics of the hotel market in Poland. It 
mainly stemmed from a peculiar ‘supply shock’, that is the organization of the 
2012 UEFA European Championship. Assessment of reasons for location of 
hotels, which setting up was stimulated by that event, according to the authors, 
could have led to formulating false conclusions.

The selection of the research sample was targeted, thus the survey involved 
26 business hotels which owners agreed to take part in the research. The survey 
with hotel owners or managers was conducted in the first half of 2011.

Analysing the research group of 26 business hotels, it is worth mentioning 
that over a half of them (53.85%) was situated in the Dolnośląskie Voivodeship, 
34.62 % in the Śląskie Voivodeship and 11.53% in the Opolskie Voivodeship. 
Hotels integrated with other business entities constituted 57.69%, whereas 
independent ones 42.31%. In the examined sample three-star hotels (46.15%) 
and four-star hotels (26.92%) dominated. Two- and five-star hotels constituted 
11.54% each, whereas one-star hotels 3.85%. Taking service capacity into 
consideration, the largest group of facilities (50.00%) included medium-sized 
hotels (from 51 to 200 rooms). Small hotels (up to 50 rooms) were 26.92%, 
whereas large ones (over 200 rooms) 23.08%. All hotels were owned by private 
administrators, including 57.69% which were funded by domestic resources, 
38.46% by foreign and 3.85% by both. The majority of the investigated hotels 
were conducted as companies. There were 50.00% of spółka z ograniczoną 
odpowiedzialnością [limited liability company] and 7.69% of spółka jawna, 
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komandytowa and akcyjna [general partnership, limited partnership and joint-
stock company]. Hotels being individual ownership constituted 7.69%.

Factors for locations of business hotels operating in 
2000-2009 in the dolnośląskie, opolskie and śląskie 
voivodeships on the basis of surveys

The surveyed owners or managers declared that the selection of their hotel 
location was based on examining several alternative cities and choosing the 
best one according to the adopted criteria. Some of the researched business 
entities conducted the whole selection procedure independently, whereas some 
of them commissioned consulting companies to do that. One of the analysed 
entities used both possibilities. The entities independently selecting a city where 
the hotel was supposed to be set up analysed their own internal potential as 
well as surrounding conditions, especially the local and regional hotel market. 
According to the respondents’ opinion, this analysis included both historical 
information and forecasts for the future. In one case, such forecasts were 
not made and currently owners are not fully satisfied with the level of their 
business goals that is being achieved. For some respondents, a really important 
document, which analysis determined the selection of hotel location, was an 
area development plan. The analysis concerned such aspects of spatial policy 
as: development prospects of tourism, existence and extent of location reserves 
and city’s spatial order. It should be also emphasized that some respondents 
treated their own experience and intuition as a significant source of potential 
hotel locations.

Considering only the aspect of location factors, it should be mentioned 
that in the case of business hotels, especially those being part of hotel chains, 
the respondents often listed the economic growth connected mainly with the 
amount of gross domestic product in a given region. Potential investors also 
found the level of internationalization of regional economy significant, which 
is connected with the number of foreign business entities conducting business 
activities in a given area. In terms of that, what was considered as exceptionally 
important was a possibility of future cooperation between a hotel and entities 
with foreign capital and potential demand for business hotel services reported 
by stakeholders of these entities in the future (owners, employees, clients, 
partners, etc.). According to the respondents, it was also crucial that a tourism 
product offered in a given areas is extensive. The owners or managers mentioned 
the number of business entities providing catering, cultural and entertainment 
services as a significant location factor of their hotels.

The researched entrepreneurs claimed that the availability of land is of 
a great importance among location factors enabling minimizing hotel costs. It 
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is understandable as business hotels usually search for the best locations in the 
centres of large cities, near business centres and transport hubs. The availability 
of land in these places is very often low, what also influences its price. The 
respondents also mentioned transport infrastructure connected mainly with 
closeness to motorways and major roads as well as airports.

It was quite important for the surveyed business hotel owners that local 
authorities conduct activities aimed at stimulating local businesses, including 
investments. It was connected with planning and administrative aspects, 
mainly related to: transparent tender processes, efficient official procedures, 
municipality strategic development trends and, above all, the intensity of 
municipality international cooperation.

conclusions
The selection of location is one of the most difficult and important processes 

conducted at the pre-investment stage of an economic project. It is of particular 
importance in the case of tourism market entities, including hotels. Location is 
the most important natural resource to them influencing the costs of its setting 
up as well as the costs and income of running business activities.

The researched owners and managers of business hotels set up in 2000-
2009 in the Dolnośląskie, Opolskie and Śląskie Voivodeships declared that the 
most important reasons for their hotel locations were: the level of economic 
development and the level of regional economy internationalization, an 
extensiveness of a tourism product offered in a given area, investment land 
availability, transport infrastructure and planning and administration 
incentives from local authorities.

A great importance of the issues dealt with in the study makes it seem 
necessary to conduct further in-depth research on business hotel location 
factors. They should be also based on more objective research methods, e.g. 
observation of actual hotel locations. Moreover, their spatial scope should 
be extended to other regions of Poland and countries of Central and Eastern 
Europe. The research should also include years following 2009, what seems to 
be important in the context of a great dynamics of growth of hotels in Poland 
which is currently visible. A separate analysis of location factors of independent 
and chain hotels should be also taken into consideration as economics, 
strategies and operational management in these two groups of entities are 
usually different.
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Lokalizacja jako wyznacznik rozwoju hoteli 
biznesowych funkcjonujących w przemyśle spotkań

streszczenie

Oprócz zakresu i jakości usług, lokalizacja jest najważniejszym aspektem 
warunkującym rozwój w branży hotelarskiej. Ma olbrzymie znaczenie dla 
hoteli, których oferta skierowana jest do turystów biznesowych, zwłaszcza 
podróżujących w celu odbycia wielu spotkań. Celem pracy jest zidentyfiko-
wanie najważniejszych czynników lokalizacji wspomnianych hoteli, które na 
potrzeby publikacji nazwano hotelami biznesowymi. Założenia pracy zostały 
osiągnięte w wyniku analizy badań przeprowadzonych w hotelach położonych 
w południowo-zachodniej Polsce. Artykuł składa się z czterech części, wpro-
wadzenia i wniosków. W pierwszej części scharakteryzowano hotele biznesowe 
funkcjonujące w przemyśle spotkań,  w drugiej przedstawiono proces wyboru 
lokalizacji hoteli biznesowych, następnie opisano metodologiczne założenia 
badań, a w części ostatniej, na podstawie sondaży, opisano czynniki wpływa-
jące na lokalizację hoteli biznesowych funkcjonujących w latach 2000-2009 w 
województwach dolnośląskim, opolskim i śląskim.

W pracy posłużono się trzema podstawowymi metodami badawczymi 
- analizą dokumentów, studium przypadku i sondażem diagnostycznym – wy-
wiadem otwartym pogłębionym. Sondaże diagnostyczne przeprowadzono na 
grupie właścicieli i menadżerów 26 hoteli, które powstały w latach 2000-2009 
w południowo-zachodniej Polsce. Na podstawie przeprowadzonych badań 
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możliwe było wyszczególnienie najistotniejszych czynników warunkujących 
powstanie hoteli biznesowych, w tym: dostępności stref rozwoju gospodar-
czego, poziomu rozwoju gospodarczego, poziomu internacjonalizacji gospo-
darczej, infrastruktury transportowej, zaopatrzenia w usługi turystyczne, jak 
i zachęty projektowe oraz administracyjne.

Słowa kluczowe: przemysł spotkań, turystyka biznesowa, hotele bizneso-
we, lokalizacja, czynniki lokalizacji.
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